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ORDINANCE NO. 711 

AN ORDINANCE establishihg the name and grade of a strip of land lying between the 
West curb line of Waddell Avenue and the East line of Washington Alley in the 
Borough of Donora, Pa. 

]~ 11 ORDAINED~ ENACTED by the Chief Burgess and Council of the Borough of Donora, 

Pa., in regular meeting assembled, and it is hereby ordained and enacted, by ·vittue of 

the powers in them vested, as follows, to wit: 

SECTIQ! 1.:. That the strip of land lying between the West curb line of Waddell Ave. 

and the East line of Washington Alley, in the Borough of Donora, Pa., be and the same is 

hereby established as to grade as follows: 

SOUTH _Q.1IB] LINE: Beginning at the West curb line of Waddell Avenue at an elevatiom 

of 1016.60 feet; and rising at the rate of 13.48%, for a distance of 50 feet to an ele-

va tion of 1023.34 feet; thence rising at the rate of 13.0% for a distance of 103.0 feet 

to an elevation of 1036.73 feet at the East line of Washington Alley. 

NORTH CURB~: Beginning at the West curb line of Waddell Avenue at an elevation 

of 1016.84 feet; and ri ing at the rate of 13.0%, for a distance of 153 .0 feet to an 

elevation of 1036.73 feet at the East line of Washington Alley. 

SECTION~ That the Borough Engineer enter the same upon the records of the Borough. 

SECTION~ That the strip of land here imbefore described is hereby named and shall 

be hereafter known and marked on the plans of the Borough of Donora as ~Fifth Street 

Extension." 

SECTION .1.!. That all ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are here-

by repealed ih so far as they conflict. 

ORDAINED bND ENACTED into an ordinance this 2nd day of March , 1937. 

ATTEST: 

Bo~Secre!a~ 

Leon s. Kos~cki , Sr. __ --~~ 
Pres i dent of Council 

EXAMINED !fil2 APPROVED by me this 3rd day of March, 1937. 

gh Secretary 
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Will H. Watson 
-Chief Burgess 
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